
Ahoy! My name is bastiaan van druten but 
you can call me bas. I’m a user experience & 
interaction designer with a hands-on attitude. 
Always looking for the core of any question 
before answering with a truthful answer. I’m a 
generalist in a world of specialists.

Bas[tiaan] van Druten

+64 22 684 4012 ahoy@bastiaanvandruten.com behance.net/youcancallmebas
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Te Papa’s Te Taiao | 
Nature renewal
UX research & design, User testing, Interaction 
design, Graphic design, Facilitation

You’re the explorer of Te Papa’s new Te Taiao | Nature 
exhibition zone. Celebrate Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
unique natural environment – and get ready for our 
future as kaitiaki.

Mātauranga Māori meets science in these interactive 
exhibitions about our weird and wonderful wildlife, our 
shaky land, and the innovative ways we’re protecting our 
natural taonga.

For this exhibition I worked on a number of physical 
interactives. Including visitor repsonse stations and 
emmersive digital experiences. 



One of the many workshops run for this renewal project.



User testing session for one of the star interactives.  
Kids enjoying the final product



From sketch to prototype to finished product, on the floor 
being enjoyed by visitors.



One of the visitor response areas. This one is about looking 
closely and finding the beauty of NZ flowers.



This ‘fresh water fridge’ got extra media attention: “Farmers 
angry at Te Papa over ‘disgraceful’ water quality display”.  
- Stuff.co.nz, Dec 13 2019



Another star interactives being enjoyed by visitors.



Leaf a message
Concept and design, Production, Chalker

For the big launch of their fully electrical car, Nissan Leaf 
asked us to come up with an event that would make a 
lasting impression on the Leaf drivers. 
Taking place on an old military airport, this event is made 
up of almost a hundred cars. All lined up to shine their 
headlights on the central reflector unit. Their combined 
light beam shoots into the sky above. This way the Leaf 
drivers send out a message to the world: Electrical driving 
is here to stay.



The reflector unit



The layout



The layout, chalked onto the tarmac.



All cars combined, shining their lights at the central unit.



Citizens’ Advice Bureau
UX/UI, UX research, User testing, Interaction design

Because CAB has a wide range of topics that it helps 
individuals about, one of the biggest challenges of the 
project was working out how to present over forty thousand 
knowledge base items to users quickly and accurately.
We undertook several Design Sprints, prototyped and 
tested potential solutions that gave us insights and 
directions for the project build.

We tried to match the online experience with the friendly 
experience of walking into a CAB office and talking to a 
volunteer. People that make use of CAB’s services often 
have some kind of problem in their personal life. Taking 
away frustration and serving the information they are after 
is the main goal of the website.



Early brainstorms and data grathering through stakeholder 
interviews and workshops



Paper prototype for user testing with CAB volunteers.



Some of the screen designs for the public facing website.
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Netball North - Mangonui Netball 
Centre

We help people to know and 
understand their rights and obligations.

Only available to CAB personnel

Tag: Accommodation Support

Me noho matāra kia kaua te tangata e mate i tāna kore mōhio ki 
ngā āhuatanga e āhei atu ana ia, ki ngā mahi rānei e tika ana kia 
mahia e ia, ki ngā ratonga rānei e āhei atu ana ia; i te kore rānei 
āna e āhei ki te whakaputu i āna hiahia kia mārama mai ai te 
tangata.

�欢迎 歡迎 �欢迎 歡迎

Free phone 
09 623 3200

Papakura Netball Centre is located in Bruce Pulman Park and caters 
for netball players of all grades, including pre-schoolers, primary and 
secondary school children, senior and masters players. 

Only available to CAB personnel
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Papakura Netball Centre is located in Bruce Pulman Park and 
caters for netball players of all grades, including pre-schoolers. 
primary and secondary school children, senior and masters 
players. There are 26 outdoor netball courts, a large pavilion 
and office complex as well as players' changing facilities. The 
centre with its formal and informal conference rooms and large 
commercial kitchen is available for hire.
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We applied Atomic Design Methodology 
to the pattern library.









Te Papa’s NZSL guide
UX/UI, Interaction design

NZSL is one of New Zealand’s three official languages. 
It is a distinct language, with its own grammar, not a 
signed version of a spoken language – English. Yet NZSL 
has been largely invisible in our cultural landscape.

We kicked off the project with a co-design workshop, 
run with representatives of Deaf organisations, members 
of the Deaf community, and internal staff. We learned 
what it’s like to visit the museum as a Deaf person, and 
what the community wanted the project goals to be.

We based the experience on a standard visitor journey. 
Most visitors want to know: What’s at the museum? 
Therefore, in NZSL, we provide an overview, as well as 
introductions to major permanent exhibitions. 

Best Design Awards 
Finalist 2021



Workshops to understead community needs.



CC
22:56

tepapa.nz/whatisee/3

100%9:41 AMSketch

Location of this piece

SELECT VIDEOTRANSCRIPTHOME

Section header
Content title, Content/artist byline

Early prototypes for user testing.



Working with deaf owned and operated businesses  
to produce content.







Dynamo 6
UX/UI, Interaction design

Dynamo6 brings the best tech to life so teams and 
customers can go faster and do better, making your 
team happier and bringing your customers closer. 
They’re wise, creative and not afraid of a challenge.

We were very happy to work alongside this cool bunch 
to make their creative visions come true. This website 
doubled as a branding exercise, refreshing Dynamo6’s 
brand while designing their online presence. Which 
resulted in lots of interactions and illustrations. Two of 
our favourite things.

Best Design Awards 
Finalist 2021
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Wireframes to nail user flows and functionalities.











For further information, questions or just to 
say ahoy, please feel free to contact me:

+64 22 684 4012
ahoy@bastiaanvandruten.com
behance.net/youcancallmebas

THANKS FOR WATCHING
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